
CENTRAL SCHOOL
GETS NEW BOOST

West Shore Firemen's Union

Endorses Move and Appoints

Committee on Problem

Vlthough no definite action was
taken in the organization of a "Com-
munity Forum" at a meeting of the
West Shore Fireman's Union, held at
Midway last night, encouraging
speeches were made by men interested
in the work, and the matter was refer,

red over to the executive committee
for discussion and to be brought up at
the next meeting.

The union expressed its progressive-
ness by endorsing the move now being
taken by the school boards of the
West Shore in the Central high school
plan. A resolution was passed endors-
ing the work of the boards and asking
the East Pcnnsboro board to withhold
further action in building a new high
school at Enola, until the proposed
Central high school move has more
fully crystallized.

The following were appointed on a
committee to confer with the West
Fairview, East Pennsb'oro and New
Cumberland boards to try to get these
boards interested in move; the Rev. A.
G. Wolf, West Fairview; J. Fred Hum-
mel, Wormleysburg; L. L. Hammack-
cr, Lemoyne; Robert Kohler, New
Cumberland; J. H. Albright. Midway.

The union engaged the services of
Arthur R. Rupley to go before the 1
public service commission and file!
complains concerning the low water:
pressure in several of the cross river
towns. He was also authorized to tile
a complaint against the Valley Rail-
ways Company in an effort to secure
transfers for the residents of that sec-
tion.

MARSHALL MAY
BE NOMINATED
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wise, it is said.
Early to-day it was reported here j

that President Wilson had sent word I
to St. Louis that he legarded Indiana j
as one of tlio most important battle ,
grounds of the coming campaign and
that be would be pleased to see dele-
pates act as a unit in renominating the
Vice-President.

Aside from welcoming of the arriv-
ing delegations, much of the day was
giver over to the holding of caucuses;
for the selection of committee assign-
ments. More than iialf of the state
delegations planned to hold their state
meetings to-day and to-night. In
many cases the selections have been
made and the caucuses were mere
formalities.

Senator Stone, ex-Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer, of Pennsylvania, who
will also be a member of the reso-
lutions committee, and several other
leaders continued the consideration of
platform matters to-day. The com-
mittee will be nam-d to-morrow. Tt
will immediately organize and accord-
ing to present indications the platform
will be completed Wednesday night.
No report will be made to the conven-
tion until Friday morning, however.

Hair Often Ruined
By Washing With Soap

Soap should be used very carefully,
if you want to keep your hair looking
its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil |
(which is pure and greaseless), and is !
better than the most expensive soap j
or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse <the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim-'
ply moiaten the hair with water and '
rub it in. It makes an abundance ofrich, creamy lather, which rinses out seasily, removing every particle of dust !dirt, dandruff and excessive o:l. The I
hair dries quickly and evenly, and It
leaves the scalp soft, and the hair tine
and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy andeasy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months.?Ad-
vertisement.

End the Misery Of
Piles With

WONDEROIL
The Great Ilea lei-

Antiseptic Wonderoil quickly stops
the terrible burning and itching which
generally accompanies such troubles
as Piles and Hemorrhoids. Applied
direct its cool, soothing and healing
oils bring immediate, comfort and pro-
vide real relief. The purely antiseptic
ingredients help keep the membranes
clean and free from the formation of
pus matter.

Antiseptic Wonderoil is a true
household remedy made from a phy-
sicianjs prescription and standard l'or
over oO years. Jt is sold here by UeoA. Gorgas and other good druggists
who also recommend it for cuts, burns
wounds and bruises, as well as for
colds, croup, sore throat and similarcomplaints. Send to M. E. Raymond
Inc., Ballston Spa, X. Y? for a'gener-
ous free sample. Advertisement.

| Why Postpone Your
j Yellowstone Trip Any Longer

If you've never been to Yellowstoneit's high time that you go. Make this aYellowstone-summer; if you do, it willbecome a Red L«etter summer in your
life, for Yellowstone is never to be for-
gotten once you have seen it.It is Nature's own museum, whereshe has collected a great per cent, of
her most unusual wonders. There are
the Emerald and Morning Glory Pools
Biscuit Basin, the Devil's Kitchen, and
his Watch-Fob: Jupiter's Terrace andOld Faithful Geyser, to say nothing ofthe hundreds of other natural won-
ders.

The wild animals themselves are wellworth seeing. The visitor to Yellow-
stone sees bear, elk, deer, antelope
mountain sheep, beaver, and a greaf
many species of wild game.

Imagine a waterfall twice the height
ot Niagara and located in a canyon
which is a veritable riot of colors, and
you have the gisrantic and justly fam-
ous Yellowstone Falls.

If you will leave it to me, I will planyour trip complete for you. My knowl-
edge of the West is entirely at your
disposal without charge?it 'is Just a
| art of BI'RIiINGTOX Service. Call, or,
il more convenient, write a postal, and
I will see that you get our folder
about Y'ellowstone Park, with a splen-
did map in colors and full description.

Wm. Austin. General Agent Passen-
ger Department. C., B. & Q. R. R. Co.S3B Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

HOW TO TAI\K 1'11.1,S
Take Blackburn's < 'aaca Itoval-Pllls,

that never gripe nor sicken. One each
night as a laxative. Two or throe as a
cathartic. After a few weeks' use the
trouble is usually corrected Trv a 10c
pkg. Just once and you'll want no other
?they are so prompt and pleusunt.?Ad-
vertisement.
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CIRCUS DAY JUNE 14 1
Tilfao rrcfein U -5-n rro A Bargain In Every Ring
J. 11l Juldl That Means Saving to You

of genuine I f

June Bride Sale HHPlll! fail Alaska Refrigerators
fw

oo< ?n furniture °ffpl
;ed at prices and of such quality WIII£ 111? W 11111 Made better than most other makes and therefore guaran-

to vnn
picnc au mcloiscmcn t to this store and a satisfaction ? OrrfUin PT teeing you a lower temperature with less ice consumption.'

? J 0. Ol lIUND ST. Get our prices.
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GOVERNOR SENDS
LETTER TO HUGHES
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office was to write the letter to the
candidate.

The sentiments of the Governor were '
echoed all over .the Capitol and there
will be hearty interest taken in the
campaign by every one on the "Hill."

The Governor's Statement
The statement by Governor Brum-

baugh was in the following language:
"The name of Justice Hughes

ought to appeal to every sincere j
Republican as an admirable one.
He was nominated In an open con-
vention after full and free discus-
sion of all available candidates,
and the unanimous judgment of
the convention turned to him and
made him, as he declared, against
his own will the standard-bearer
of the party. His whole record
and his statement of principles
alike are so noteworthy that j
there can be no possible reason
for a third party or any division j
ot sentiment among protection-
ists and Republicans. He should
have the unanimous support of all
and a triumphant election."

Letter to Hughes
The letter sent to Mr. Hughes was j

as follows:
Harrisburg, Pa., June 13, 'l6. j

Hon. Charles E. Hughes,
Washington,

District of Columbia.
My Dear Mr. Hughes:

It was with a feeling of pro-
found relief and satisfaction that
the convention in Chicago
unanimously turned to you as the |
standard-bearer of the party.

As a delegate-at-large from
Pennsylvania 1 observed the free
and full development of the senti-
ment in your behalf, and recog-
nized from the outset that the
practically unanimous feeling of
the convention was that your
nomination would be, under all
the circumstances, the wisest and
best that could be made.

You are called by your party
at a great crisis in thu history of
our nation, and 1 know you will
conduct the campaign in a most
creditable manner, and 1 believe
you will be triumphantly elected.

1 wish to assure you of my
loyalty and my willingness to do
all in my power to secure your
election.

With sincere good wishes, be-
lieve me.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) M.G.BRUMBAUGH.

Mr. Staintn Praises Hughes
:

A. Carson Stamm, who was one of
j tho two national delegates from the
Eighteenth district to the convention

! which nominated Mr. Hughes, made
, the following statement when he re-
turned this morning from Chicago:

"There is no question in my mind
I but that the nomination of Justice

j Hughes was an expression of the clear
'und settled conviction of the delegates
to the convention that he, par excel-

, lence. typifies the things for which

i presennt day Republicanism stands. It
I was wholly spontaneous in the
that in its consummation the element

lof outside pressure was absolutely

j lacking. As a lawyer, as Governor of
New York, as a member of the world's

| greatest court, he is known through-
! out the country, and known for his
learning, his thoroughness, his inde-

I pendence and his high character: and
ins whole career shows him to be
committed and devoted to the best
traditions of Republicanism. In
nominating him the convention simply
reflected and interpreted the senti-
ments of the party as to the kind of

| man that should represent it in its
| efforts to regain control of the Na-
I tional Government. I think we are
going to have a high-toned campaign,
one in which persons as persons will
cut very little figure, but in which
politics and principles as represented
by individuals willfind the center of
the stage. This is as it should be, and
one. of my reasons for believing this
is as it will he is the character of the
Republican nominees and the declara-
tions of the Republican platform. The
nomination of Mr. Fairbanks as Vice-
President was most happy for many
reasons, not least of which is the fact
that he is a hlg enough man himself
for President."

Best For Country
Senator Franklin Martin, of the

Cumberland - Perry - Juniata - Mifflin
district, who was at the Capitol to-
day. praised the ticket. He suld: "It
is a first-class ticket In every respect
and as matters stand 1 see no reason
why the Progressives should not sup-
port it. They are welcome to help
and ought to do it for the best Inter-
ests of the country,"

RODERICK ACTS
FOR MEDIATION

Chief Roderick, of the Department 1
! of Mines, is just back from Wilkes- |
Barre, where he has been endeavoring j
to bring about an amicable and satis- i
factory adjustment of the differences

? between the anthracite miners and the
Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Com- 1

i pany in regard to the, eight-hour day |
agreement recently entered into by the

| miners and operators in that region.
This new rule, while satisfactory to

| some classes of workmen, is unpopular
| with the men who mine the coal, as it
i has been their custom in the past to
liberate whatever quantity was neces-

| sary to till their allotment of cars and
then quit work, leaving the loading of
the cars to their helpers. Just what

! will be the solution of this question
J and many others of importance now in
; dispute is a matter of considerable
jconcern to the operators in the an-
j thracite region.

Rockefeller Special Stops
Short Times Hagerstown

Special to the Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., June 13. A spe-

| cial train of Pullmans with John D.
jRockefeller, Jr., on board arrived in
j this city yesterday afternoon over the
1 Western Maryland Railroad. Mr.
! Rockefeller was accompanied by
President Carl R. Gray of the West-

J ern Maryland and other officials of!
the road. The special stopped here'for half an hour while Mr. Rockefeller!

land President Gray inspected the rail-|
! road shops and yards, and then pro-
ceeded westward. The trip of inspec-

tion of the Western Maryland system
I by Mr. Rockefeller has revived strong
rumors that the Rockefeller interests
may take over the Reading and oper-
ating it in conjunction with the West-
ern Maryland. The rumor further
links up the name of President Gray
as head of the proposed consolidated

i lines.

PREPAREDNESS IS
IMPERATIVE DUTY
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however, that true Americans should I
set a good example.

j The President declared the present'
iwar did not come by accident but that!
li< had to come. The United States
Iwants nothing from Europe, be said, j
and there is nothing she wants which '
'she must get by war. He sounded a I
iwarning that no man can tell what!

I I the next day will bring forth in the'
! world's events. The word "American- I

1 ism' was used to-day by the President
for the first time in recent addresses.
He constantly referred to the West
Point graduates to whom he was

; speaking, but referred more to na-
-11 tional and international problems. He

warned the graduates against militar-
;jism.

National Salute Fired
President Wilson arrived here at

9:30 a. m. to attend the graduation
! exercises at the Military Academy.

When the yacht Mayflower, carrying
' the President and Mrs. Wilson
' anchored in the Hudson off thfe
i | Academy grounds a national salute of
\u25a0 21 guns was flred and answered froms 1 the yacht. A troop of cavalrymen

J escorted Mr. and Mrs. Wilson to the
I parade grounds.

; The President, with Mrs. Wilson and

!\u25a0 j Major-General Hugh L. Scott, chief
i of staff of the army, were enthusiastlc-

r ally applauded as they rode to their
\u25a0 seats past the corps of cadets. The
t weather was perfect.
i Colonel Goctlials to Retire

General George W. Goetbals, gover-
-5 nor of the Panama Canal zone, was

, one of the visitors here and expected
1 jto confer with the President during

' the day regarding bis desire to retire.
1 considers the canal finished.

Following the parade the President
: walked to the battle monument where

' a canopy of American flags had been
' t erected over the seat. As the Presi-
\u25a0 I dent spoke he faced up the historic
' Hudson river. With him on the stand

- were General Scott. Major Geperal I}.
? A. Rliss. assistant Chief of Staff Col.
t C. P. Townsley, superintendent of the

f Academy, and Col. W. W. Harts, the
President's aid. Mrs. Wilson, dressed
entirely In white and wearing a

» i bouquet of purple orchids, sat facing
i the President. The graduates In full

- dresst uniform occupied the front rows
t of sentß.

1 Following his address the President
i ate luncheon with a. group of officers

- at the superintendent's residence and
>! then motored around the grounds. He
-1 planned to leave at 3 o'clock by train

Xut Washington.

SIXTEEN YEARS IS
LIMIT ON BENEFIT

Although a child may be dependent
upon a parent who is killed, he is not
entitled to compensation under the
Stale workmen's compensation act if
he has passed the ngc of sixteen, ac-
cording to n ruling of Compensation
Referee George C. Ivlauder in a de-
cision handed down yesterday in the
case of Mrs. Kate S Kephurt, of Potts-
town, against the Glasgow Iron Com-
pany.

proceedings of the golden jubilee cele- I
bration of the Massachusetts Institute j
of Technology over the telephone, us iannounced in the Harrisburg Tele- jgraph last night, will be the following: I
-in of8? c ' A - r'-merson, chief en-
gineer, State Depart ment of Health,!president, and Farley Gannett, con- Isuiting engineer, secretary. Massachu-setts Institute or Technology Assocla- j
Wo?' V I Harrisburg: Paul Hooker, 1
m'l i.u r

Irwm an '' Henry P. Drake, \u25a0Health Department: F. E. Langen-
*ter Supply Commission; Paul 'W. Engl.and, Bell Telephone Com-pany; W. F. Downes, Public Service

< ommission; Frank A. Uobbins, Jr.,:Richard \. .YlcKay and Stanlev W
Parker. Pennsylvania Steel Company;
u ? Gettysburg, Pa.; p.
Herbert Snow, chief engineer, PublicService Commission.

Guests Williarn D. Uhler, chief en- Igineer, state Highway Department; W. I
~X.

eli? lnKS ' president. Common-'wealth Trust Company; T. T. Wier-

Abbott, president, Engineers Society,
| and supervisor, Philadelphia and

jReading .Railway; William Bowman,
i president, Chamber of Commerce; W.

1 R. McCaleb, superintendent, Pennsyl-

i vania Railroad; D. E. Tracy, secretary,
j Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending

j Company; Shirley Watts, manager,

j Bell Telephone Company ot Pennsyl- j
i vania; Robert A. Irons, manager, Cen- |
tral Iron and Steel Company.

TWO MILLIONS IN
AUTO LICENSES

| More than $2,000,000 has been taken [
'in by the State from automobilists j
man. Pennsylvania Railroad; R. Boone ,

In the decision Mr. Klauder main-
tained that the heirs of an employe
who dies as a result of gas poisoning
contracted during the course of his;
regular employment are entitled to ;
benefits under the act. The claimant's \
husband, George C. Kephart, died on |
April 9 as a result of gas poisoning.

Besides his wife Kephart left a son, |
37 years old, who now is in the State ,
Hospital for the Insane. This heir i
was dependent upon the father, but
Mr. Klauder ruled that he was over (
the age limit of sixteen years and en- I
titled to no compensation. Mrs. Kep- '
hart was awarded $S per week for 300 j
weeks.

Mrs. Hannah A. Wallace was award- I
ed per week.for 300 weeks from I
the city of Philadelphia for the death
of her husband, Ehvood F. Wallace, j
who was employed at the Upper Rox-
liorough filtration plant and died on
April 2 4 from chlorine gas poisoning. I

MRS MARY KAUFMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary j

Kaufman, a former resident of Balti- j
more, who died in Vancouver, Wash., ]
were held Saturday. Burial was made!
at the Camp Hill cemetery. She is j
survived by four brothers: Frank)
Sparrow, of West Fairview; Charles I
and Thomas of this city, and Wilbur of j
Vancouver: one sister, Mrs. Jacob j
Eshenbaugh of Lebanon.

Leading Engineers to Hear
Celebration by Telephone

Among the rnembfers and guests of
the Engineers Club who will hear the

YOUR HAIR NEEDS
PARISIAN SAGE

It Quickly Removes All Dandruff
and Stops Falling Hair

If your hair is full of dandruff, thin, j[streaky, dull, and never will do up to I
| look pretty, do not think itmust be so. |
I Beautiful hair, thick, fluffy, lustrous 1
land absolutely free from dandruff is
! only a matter of care. Hair is like a i
| plant?it needs attention to make it|
'grow strong and beautiful.

Parisian Sage is one of the most]
helpful and invigorating hair treat-;

jments known. Just one application;
I stops itching head and removes every !

j trace of dandruff, it goes right to the ;
i hair roots, stimulating them and fur-
I nishing the noruishment that is needed
?the hair becomes soft and fluffy and
appears twice as abundant.

Parisian Sage not only saves the
hair and stimulates it to grow long and
heavy, but gives it an incomparable
gloss and beauty.

Get a bottle from H. C. Kennedy, or
any drug or toilet counter. It's not
expensive and you cannot be disap-
pointed with this delicately perfumed |

iand helpful tonic, tor even the first ap-
plication will give the hair beauty and j
| charm.?Advertisement.

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

A Physician -* Advice
"If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas,

wind or flatulence, stomach acidity or
sourness, gastric catarrh, heartburn,
etc., would take a teaspoonful of pure
lilNiiratril magnesia in half a glass nfhot water immediately after eating
they would soon forget thev were ever

! afflicted with stomach trouble, and doc-
tors would have to look elsewhere for

! patients." In explanation of these
l words a well known New Vork physi-
cian stated that most forms of stomach
trouble are due to stomach acidity andfermentation of the food contents ofthe stomach combined with an insuffici-
ent blood supply to the stomach. Hot

I water increases the blood supplv and
lilHuriited magnesia instantly ne'utrsl-

; Izes the excessive stomach acid and
I stops food fermentation, the combina-
tion of the two, therefore, being mar-

| velousl.v successful and decidedly pre-
I ferable to the use of artificial digest-
| enU. stimulants or medicine for indi-gestion.?Advertisement. I

during; 19XG in registration and licens-
] ing fees. The exact amount at the
jclose of business June 12 received by

| the Automobile Division of the State

J Highway Department was $2,0(j2,462.
The total amount received from this

source during 1915 was $1,665,276.50,

; which figures were passed this year on
| April 25. '

It was said at the State Highway

' Department to-day that the amount
! received this year would probably ex-

ceed $2,225,000. From June 12 to

I December 31, 1915, the department re-
j ceivGd $210,205.50. Kven granting that

i these figures be not exceeded this year,

jit would make the total sum $2,212,-
j 667.50, but at the State Highway De-
partment it is considered likely that
the figures from now on to the end of

i the year will be nearer $500,000 than
j $210,000.

??
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| White Enamel-Lined Refrigerators |
| The Kind That Save the Ice Bills? 11
I ALL SPECIALLY

A special large purchase made last September, months

§
before the enormous increases in the cost of materials, ex- <2l
plains the extraordinary prices which we quote to-day : §|

sls Refrigerators $22.50 Refrigerators <jf| "J IjQ

J SIS Retngerators 5® $23.50 Refrigeratorsft SQ
yiU Retngerators ftf gfl $25.00 Refrigerators Qfl

I he assortment consists of six sizes?ranging from 40 to 51
jjj inches in height and from 24 to 31 inches in width. All solid ash

?golden oak finish. I =

Goldsmith's Sanitary <|
I Kitchen Cabinet, Special ||P| . 1 I

M Cabinet will not be without one. The ill M
special price at which we offer this sanitary [I , - L ||
white enamel-lined kitchen cabinet, with 1 rfl
rolling doors and complete equipment, places y -I j ? fp
this great labor saver within reach of all. v §

S VI'DOR PORCH SHADKS AND WICKER V'BRMTURE add greatly to your
summer comforts and the attractiveness of your porch?see our assortments. j

I GOLDSMITH'S |
|' . North Market Square §
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